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Abstract: Rooftop farming is a practical solution of smart urban agriculture to furnish diverse socio-
environmental benefits and short food supply chains, especially in densely populated cities. This
study aims to raise urban food security with less use of public water and energy in food production,
through utilizing green water and energy for sustainable management. A system dynamics (SD)
model framed across the nexus of climate, water, energy and food (WEF) sectors is developed for
a rooftop farm in Taipei City of Taiwan. The urban WEF Nexus is structured to address how local
weather affects water and energy utilization to grow vegetables. The SD results showed that the
annual yields of sweet potato leaves achieved 9.3 kg/m2, at the cost of 3.8 ton/m2 of harvested
rainwater and 2.1 ton/m2 of tap water together with 2.1 kwh/m2 of solar photovoltaic power and
0.4 kwh/m2 of public electricity. This study not only demonstrates that green resources show great
potential to make a significant reduction in consuming urban irrigation resources for rooftop farming,
but contributes to urban planning through a sustainable in situ WEF Nexus mechanism at a city scale.
The WEF Nexus can manifest the rooftop farming promotion as cogent development to facilitate
urban sustainability.

Keywords: Water-Energy-Food (WEF) Nexus; system dynamics model; sustainable resources;
urban rooftop farming; climate suitability index; resource use efficiency

1. Introduction

With the rapidly growing population and intensifying urbanization, pressures on
efficient provision and utilization of water, energy, and food (WEF) have emerged to be
a challengingly interweaving WEF Nexus, especially when these resources’ interests are
competing with each other [1]. Such complex interlinkages and development are often
addressed in academic literature and policy settings, and many of the nexus approaches
aim at analyzing the WEF system-level interactions by investigating the tradeoffs and/or
optimization between WEF sectors [2–8]. However, the methods tackling the WEF Nexus
are usually confined to disciplinary silos [9–16] and/or limited to evaluating WEF resource
usages at large scales, rather than at practical solution-based or site-specific project ones,
which hinder the transferability of these methods.

On the other hand, the demand and supply of WEF resources occurs mostly at different
times and locations. Therefore, it is challenging to store large quantities of resources at
certain places for future uses, which usually results in costly resource transportation from
production sites to distribution centers and/or end-users. Therefore, it is imperative to
efficiently plan ahead for making good forecasts on resource supply and demand [17]. In
addition, resource demands and availability need to be satisfied, so resource supply can
draw from the optimum options that utilize renewable resources and restrict the depletion
of others to reach a sustainable balance [18].
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The vital link translating the broad-scale thinking into applicability at local and
community user-scales requires efforts focusing on identifying WEF issues and challenges
as well as developing practical solutions [19]. Thus, from a systematic perspective, it is
important to consider how to “aim high for sustainability but launch from the ground up”
via locally effective implementation so as to move toward food self-sufficiency through
utilization of WEF resources, especially at a city scale. It is crucial to explore the nexus by
tackling challenges encountered in diverse practices at a local scale. Therefore, the overall
efficiency of resources utilization can be aggregated piece by piece from the bottom up to
explore the substantial benefits of the WEF Nexus.

The emerging urban green buildings are establishing new benchmarks and technical
standards for nature-based solutions [20]. Urban agriculture is usually operated by co-
production on volunteer-led community farms with sharing resources and spaces, which
has long been valued as a feasible application to sustainable urban development for food
production with other multifunctional services at a city scale [21,22]. Urban food gardens
such as rooftop farms not only transform unused open spaces into vibrant natural ones, but
also offer diverse socio-environmental benefits such as short supply chains and low carbon
emissions, in addition to obtaining food production sites closer to consumers [20]. Various
sustainable approaches to water- and energy-saving practices have been developed and
evaluated to explore how green roof systems can be utilized to mitigate climate change
effects [23], and how vegetables could be grown and consumed in situ to facilitate food
self-sufficiency for a city [24,25].

Climate plays a critical role in resource utilization when being implemented to propel
the WEF Nexus operation [26]. The exploration of sustainable approaches to growing
vegetables subject to limited vacant spaces and water/energy availability has always been
challenging for urban agriculture [1,3,22,27–30]. It is worth mentioning that COVID-19
outbreaks have spread quickly across the globe since early 2020, and lockdowns and move-
ment restrictions have raised an increasing awareness of food availability. The pandemic
has led to the re-emergence of urban agriculture concerning food security for pursuing the
partial self-sufficiency of vegetables through short food supply chains [24,31–33].

To reduce resource consumption and loss during long-distance and/or cold-chain
logistics, several studies have emphasized the green resources that were collected on-site
and given priority in vegetable growing [34,35]. Despite the substantial operation of open-
air cropping systems, few studies focused on quantifying the environmental and economic
impacts of the nexus between vegetable production and resource usage [36].

System Dynamics (SD) developed by Forrester (1961) is a technique to establish causal
mathematical models for extracting the complex relationships between various factors of
dynamic feedback systems, which aims to achieve the understanding and improvement
of real systems [37–40]. SD models can simulate the dynamic inflows and outflows of
a system and have been adopted in WEF Nexus analyses recently [41–44]. As known,
the construction of an SD model for the WEF Nexus can be very challenging in regard
to temporal and spatial complexity and variations [15,45–47]. Therefore, it is crucial to
explore in-depth an SD-based WEF nexus approach for rooftop farming.

As the largest city in Taiwan, Taipei City is facing high population density and
demographic aging. Like many metropolitan cities in the world, 96.2% of fresh vegetables
supplied to Taipei City in 2020 were transported from other counties in Taiwan [48].
According to the “Garden City Program” [49], the Taipei City Government has aimed to
develop into a garden city for “green health, green education, and green lifestyle” through
urban farming since 2015. A total of 200,309 m2 (735 sites) of urban farms have already
been developed, with rooftop farms accounting for 12%. To promote rooftop farming with
scientific perspectives, this study adopts SD to explore the efficiency of on-site rainwater
harvesting and green power generation through quantifying the resource usage devoted to
food production under the WEF Nexus framework at a city scale. The rooftop farm of the
Da-an Senior Service Center in Taipei City forms the case study. The urban WEF Nexus is
structured and modeled to address how local weather conditions affect water and energy
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allocation on vegetable growing. The results can serve as a reference guide for rooftop
farming installation.

2. Study Site, Target Crop and Materials
2.1. Study Site and Target Crop

Taiwan is an island classified into “warm oceanic climate/humid subtropical climate”
while Taipei City is classified into “temperate, no dry season, hot summer” (Köppen:
Cfa) [50]. Taipei City that covers an area of 271.8 km2 is home to a population of 2.65 million
people, and its Da-an District endures the highest population density (27,418/km2). In
Taipei, the annual rainfall accumulation is 2432 mm with the maximum daily rainfall
reaching 181.5 mm. There are generally 188 rainy days per year, with most concentrating
in plum rain seasons, thunderstorms in summer afternoons, and typhoon periods. Its
annual average temperature is 24 ◦C, fluctuating within 18–30 ◦C, while its annual average
relative humidity reaches 74%. Its annual sunshine duration is around 1300 h, with total
global solar radiation achieving around 4220 MJ/m2 [51]. Considering its advantages
of moderate temperature, abundant rainfall, and sufficient sunshine as well as on-site
rainwater harvesting and green power generation on rooftops, there is still great potential
for Taipei City to develop urban agriculture over vacant spaces.

The Da-an Senior Service Center in Taipei City is taken as the case study site for its
successful rooftop farm operated by neighborhood senior volunteers since 2013. It is a
five-floor tall building with a rooftop area of 450 m2, where a total of 120 m2 is allocated
for planting purposes. Crops are planted in grouped 40 × 60 cm2 or 60 × 90 cm2 elevated
planters with drainage holes and pipes at the bottoms to drain excessive water out of
the planters (Figure 1). Rainwater is harvested in an open tank constructed to hold up
to 20 tons of rainwater. A solar photovoltaic (PV) power generation system containing
solar panels (of 330 watt rating) with an AC/DC converter (1500 Watt) is built, where a
DC 12V pumping motor (1/2 HP) is equipped to provide the electricity to pump water for
irrigation purpose. The irrigation pipelines are laid out to connect the planters and the
pumping system, where a timer and an automatic switch are equipped to pump either
harvested rainwater or tap water. The sweet potato leaves (SPL) (Ipomoea batatas (L.) Lam)
are a subtropical herbaceous trailing vine sensitive to chilly temperatures but easy-to-grow.
SPL not only requires less fertilization and maintenance [52] but also has a relatively
short growing cycle to produce more harvests, as compared to amphisarca and rhizome
vegetables. As popular leafy vegetables in Taiwan, SPL was therefore chosen as the main
crop of interest in this study.
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Figure 1. The rooftop farm at the Da-an Senior Service Center. (a) The elevated planters in groups before seedling.
(b) Seniors undertook planting operation. (c) The solar photovoltaic power generation system and the rainwater tank.

2.2. Materials

The data adopted for SD modeling consisted of weather data, on-site planting activities
and harvest logs. The 36-month data (from 1 January 2014 to 31 December 2016) were
used to construct the SD model while 12-month data (from 1 January to 31 December in
2018) were used to validate the constructed model. The weather data, including daily
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temperature, sunshine duration, precipitation, global radiation, evaporation, and relative
humidity, monitored at the Taipei Observation Station were collected from the Taiwan
Central of Weather Bureau (CWB) in Taiwan [53]. These heterogeneous data were further
embedded into the climate, water, energy and food modules of the SD model to explore
the WEF Nexus synergies for rooftop farming. Besides, SPL picks recorded in the work
log were summed into annual totals for calculating the Climate Suitability Index of the
SD model.

3. Methodology

The goal of this study is to explore the potential and practicability of urban rooftop
farming by framing its WEF Nexus structure with an SD approach. The proposed SD
model quantifies the interlinkages and impacts of weather, water, and energy on food
(vegetable) production. To achieve sustainability, the green resources (rainfall and solar
power) were given priority to irrigation while the tap water and public electricity served as
the supplementary resources, which aimed to reduce the consumption of civic resources on
rooftop farming (Figure 2). The SD model is constructed and assimilated based on the in situ
data, information, agronomic knowledge and experiences of the best practices, and then
a suite of modules are combined in various ways to assess resource use efficiency [54,55].
Its modelling engaged diverse data and information sources (including local data of WEF
and climatic conditions, practitioners interview, harvest logs, and literature), key factor
identification for each WEF sector, and the cross-sectoral linkages. The introduction of SD
and model construction is introduced as follows.
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Figure 2. The WEF Nexus upon a rooftop farming operation mechanism.

3.1. System Dynamics (SD)

An SD model is constituted by three main components: a stock representing the term
for any entity that accumulates or depletes over time; a flow representing the rate of change
in stock; and a connector representing the linkage between two elements [56,57]. This
study constructs an SD model to simulate the WEF Nexus system of a rooftop farm based
on several factors such as water allocation, energy allocation, climatic conditions, and crop
growing requirements for understanding the dynamic inflows and outflows of water, food,
and energy within the investigative farm. The software of SD modelling adopted in this
study is the Stella Architecture version 1.9.3.
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3.2. Construction of the SD Model

The SD model proposed in this study evolves four preliminary components and four
modules established for individual sectors of the WEF Nexus. The modelling components,
framework, and flowchart are introduced as follows.

Four Preliminary Components

Prior to SD modelling, four preliminary components were established to explore the
relationship between local weather, resources needed for irrigation, and crop growth re-
quirements based on climate data, crop growing criteria, and the crop harvest log (Figure 3).
The four preliminary components were thereafter embedded into four SD modules ded-
icated to climate, water, energy and food sectors for constructing a holistic SD model
upon rooftop farming (Figure 4). The Crop Water Needs is defined as the water depth (or
amount) required to meet the water loss through evapotranspiration, i.e., the amount of
water required for the crop to grow optimally, which depends mainly on climatic condition,
crop type and crop growth stage [58]. According to [59], that applied the Blaney–Criddle
equation to the crop growth experiments conducted in Taiwan, the Crop Water Needs for
SPL is calculated and serves as the demanding goal of water outflow to check the degree
of water insufficiency in the Climate and Water Sectors. Following the water amount
obtained from the Crop Water Needs, the Crop Energy Needs calculates the amount of
total power needed to pump both the water harvested in the rainwater tank and tap water
into planters for irrigation purpose. Temperature (thermal heat) is the major force to drive
the successive development of a crop, and therefore crops grow progressively faster at the
optimum temperature [60]. The Crop Growing Period refers to the number of days for a
crop to accumulate sufficient heat needed to mature for harvest. The Crop Growth based
on the logistic growth equation is responsible for estimating the optimal yield weight per
plant at maturity under the ideal conditions proposed by [61]. Therefore, the gross weight
for each harvest can be calculated by multiplying the total number of planted seedlings
and the optimal yield weight per plant obtained from the Crop Growth.
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Four SD modules corresponding to the WEF Nexus under climate conditions

Agricultural production systems are comprised of multi-dimensional components
and drivers that interact in complex ways to influence production sustainability [62]. The
proposed SD model consists of four modules within the WEF Nexus, and the impacts of
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resource flows and interactions are investigated under the mechanism of urban rooftop
farming. The four modules are introduced below, and the roles of climate, water, energy
and food in the SD model are delineated and defined in Table 1.

Table 1. Roles of climate, water, energy and food resources in the System Dynamics (SD) model.

Resource
(as Substance)

Supply Source
(as Inflows)

Consumption
(as Outflows)

Characters & Mechanism in
SD Modeling

Climate
(provider)

• Natural resources
provider

• Heat, rain,
humidity,
sunshine,
radiation . . .

• Maximum
collection,
storage and use
as sustainable
resource

• Historical data
• As impact

factors toward
water, energy
and food

• Temperature: heat sum for
crops to grow through phases

• Sunshine duration/radiation:
green energy collection/needs

• Precipitation/evaporation:
crops water needs

Water
(water volume)

• Rainwater
• Tap water from

reservoir

• Agriculture,
civil, domestic,
industry . . .

• To irrigate crops

• Stocks
• Limited capacity
• Water-needs

goal

• Inflow/outflow
• Accumulation
• Rainwater as priority with tap

water as supplement

Energy
(power)

• Green energy
• Muni electricity

from power plant

• Electricity
• To pump water

for irrigation

• Stocks
• Limited capacity
• Energy needs

goal

• Inflow/outflow
• Accumulation
• Green energy as priority with

city elect. as supplement

Food
(crop weight)

• Seedling
• Seeding

• Crops mature to
pick as harvest

• Fresh produce
for diet

• Stocks
• Growing

process with
optimal crop
growth model

• Heat sum as required energy
for crops to grow to next
phase

• Growing under climate
impact
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Climate Module

For crop cultivation in this study, rainfall serves as main irrigation water and tap
water acts as the complementary source. Electricity transformed from solar PV energy
together with public electricity as the complementary source is utilized to pump the
harvested water and/or tap water into the planters for irrigation. Crop growth is affected
by sunlight (sunshine hours) and temperature. Therefore, the Climate Suitability Index
(CSI) in the climate module (Figure 4a) determines the most suitable timings to launch crop
cultivation at the beginning of each year and to terminate cultivation in each year [63,64].
The formulation of CSI is introduced as follows.

Climate Suitability Index (CSI)

CSI = a ∗ S(T) + b ∗ S(S) + c ∗ S(P) (1)

S(T) = (T−T1)(T2−T)B

(T0−T1)(T2−T0)
B

B = T2−T0
T0−T1

(2)

S(S) = AH/OH (3)

S(P)= R
R0

, if R ≤ R0

= R0
R , if R > R0

(4)

where S(T), S(S), and S(P) denote the Temperature Suitability Index, the Sunshine Hour
Suitability Index, and the Precipitation Suitability Index, respectively; a, b and c are the
coefficients of S(T), S(S) and S(P), respectively, which can be obtained from linear regression;
T is the observed daily temperature; T1, T2, and T0 are the lowest, the highest, and the
optimum temperature for a crop to grow, respectively [63–65]; AH and OH denote the
monthly accumulated sunshine hours and the optimal sunshine hours required by a crop,
respectively; R and R0 denote the monthly accumulated rainfall and the water needs
calculated by the Crop Water Needs, respectively.

In this study, the coefficients a, b, and c of CSI obtained from the linear regression based
on the harvest log of SPL were 0.8468, 0.3719, and 0.1035, respectively. The designated
threshold of CSI was set to be 0.4 based on [66] and practitioners’ experiences. T1, T2, and
T0 for SPL were set to be 20 ◦C, 33 ◦C, and 28 ◦C, respectively. When S(T) falls within (0, 1),
it indicates it is suitable to grow the crop at temperature T. The closer the S(T) to 1, the
higher the suitability for the crop to grow, i.e., more favorable temperature to grow crops.
The optimal sunshine hours for S(S) was set to be 8 h per day according to [66,67]. When
S(S) falls within (0, 1), it also indicates the suitability of duration in hour for the crop to
be exposed to sunshine, as compared with the optimal sunshine duration. The closer the
S(S) to 1, the higher the suitability for the crop to grow. S(P) intends to determine the gap
between the actual precipitation supply and the ideal daily water amount needed by the
crop [63].

Water Module

The Water Sector focuses mainly on water acquisition and crop irrigation. The inflow
and outflow of water and their linkages with the other sectors are illustrated in Figure 4b.
The Water Stock, the core in this sector, satisfies the overall water needs during the crop
cultivation process through the utilization of harvested rainwater (priority source) and tap
water (supplementary source). It must obey various constraints such as effective rainfall,
available rainwater, tank capacity, and the water needs of the crop. It is noted that the node
“to activate” here is responsible for activating the water module to launch cultivation as
soon as the CSI threshold is achieved.
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Energy Module

The inflow and outflow of energy and their linkages with other sectors are illustrated
in Figure 4c. The Energy Stock is the core in this sector, which satisfies the overall energy
needs for irrigation purposes during the crop cultivation process through the utilization
of electricity transformed from solar PV power (priority source) and public electricity
(supplementary source). It must obey various constraints such as global radiation, solar PV
power collected, and irrigation water needs of the crop. Similarly, the node “to activate”
here is responsible for activating the energy module to launch cultivation as soon as the
CSI threshold is achieved. It is noted that the solar PV power was estimated based on the
sunshine hours equivalent to global radiation data and the solar panel rating (i.e., 330 watt
panel in this study), along with the energy conversion efficiency rate being presumed at
0.7 [68].

Food Module

SPL was the crop to grow in the food module. Food production from seedlings
to harvest engages planting design, crop growing criteria, weather conditions, farming
maintenance and management. The inflow and outflow of food production and their
linkages with the other sectors are illustrated in Figure 4d. This sector sets off planting
seedlings when it receives the activation signal from the node “to activate”, and returns to
zero at the end of each investigative year (or after the final yield is harvested) when all SPL
being removed. In addition, SPL growth is affected mainly by weather conditions and CSI
impacts, usually leading to the variation of growing periods as well as the discrepancies
between SPL’s optimal yields and final harvests. Similarly, the planting date is determined
by the CSI threshold, i.e., cultivation is launched if CSI exceeds the threshold (0.4).

3.3. SD Driven by the WEF Nexus

The WEF Nexus refers to the interconnections across various resource sectors [69].
The proposed SD model for rooftop farming upon the WEF Nexus proceeds to delineate
how the resources interact with each other, and the modelling mechanism is illustrated in
Figure 5. The generic mechanism launches cultivation in each year when the first CSI signal
exceeds 0.4, and then the system is activated to run all the subsequent actions each day. The
actions include the planting and growing of the seedlings, collection and storage of rainfall,
rainfall sufficiency check, rainwater tank capacity check, determination of the amount of
tap water needed, solar PV power generation, and sufficiency checks of rainwater for solar
PV power utilized to conduct irrigation pumping accordingly. Consequently, SPL will be
harvested when it turns mature. It is noted that the food module is reset to zero at the end
of each year, and therefore the mechanisms of water and energy are suspended accordingly.
Both mechanisms will be activated again as soon as the launch of the first cultivation at the
subsequent year.
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4. Results

This study explores the nexus-based utilization of WEF resources at a harvest scale,
rather than by summing up monthly yields, because the latter breaks the resource flows of
a crop growing period into pieces without reflecting the actual nexus.

4.1. CSI, Growth Periods and Yields of SPL

The SPL’s growing characteristics for favorable climate conditions were calculated to
obtain CSI, as shown in Figure 6a. CSI explicitly corresponds closely to the variation of the
average temperature in each month, which indicates that the season suitable to plant SPL
started from April to November in 2014 and 2016, with peak growing seasons occurring
during May and October. The results of CSI indicate that referring to the first CSI value
exceeding 0.4 (threshold) in each year, the system was activated to launch cultivation and
nexus operation in April 2014, February 2015, and April 2016 since the first CSI value of
these months exceeded the threshold of 0.4 in 2014, 2015 and 2016, respectively. Then,
CSI continued exceeding 0.4 (Figure 6a), which indicates the weather of these months
were suitable for crops to grow, but CSI plunged at the final months in 2014 and 2016.
The constructed SD model simulated historical data and produced 37 harvests of SPL in
total from 2014 to 2016. Figure 6b shows the relationship between the yields in kg and
the growing days per harvest from 2014 to 2016. In general, SPL grew faster in summer
(<20 days to harvest) than in winter. Besides, the yield per harvest generally weighed more
in summer (90–105 kg) than in springs and falls (55–82 kg). The results indicate that it
took longer growing periods with less yields in winters than in summers, because lower
temperatures, shorter sunshine hours and/or less rainfall usually discourages SPL from
growing well.
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The continuous high yields in summers also reflect that the on-site weather conditions
were favorable to match the SPL’s growing criteria. Figure 6a shows that the trend of CSI
is more similar to that of S(T) than to those of S(S) and S(P), which implies the growth
and yield of SPL is considered more sensitive to temperature than to sunshine hour and
precipitation. We notice that temperature not only influences the length of the crop growing
period through daily heat accumulation but also relates to the energy needs required to
activate irrigation pumping during growing periods.

4.2. Water & Energy Needs and Consumption on a Harvest Basis

With the goal to meet water and energy needs, each harvest was fed by sufficient water
(rainwater coupled with tap water, if necessary) and energy (solar PV power coupled with
public electricity, if necessary) throughout crop growing days. However, the variations of
daily sunshine duration and precipitation directly affect the efficiency of solar PV power
generation and rainwater collection, respectively. Figure 7 shows the relationship between
the crop yield, the nexus resources, and the climate conditions for each harvest during
the corresponding growth period. Higher yields demand more water and energy for
irrigation purpose, except for the period of time with sufficient rainfall. Water needs would
decrease if more rainfall (shaded in gray) occurred, for instance, harvests #2, #3, #19, #28
and #34. The same rationale is also applied to energy needs. Total energy needs follow
the total water needs for irrigation. Continuous high temperature (red dotted line), longer
sunshine hours (shaded in yellow), and less rainfall (shaded in grey) in summers would
drive practitioners to store more rainwater and use tap water if needed, resulting in higher
energy needs to start irrigation pumping.

We took two extreme cases (harvest #8 with maximum water/energy needs, and #25
with minimum water/energy needs) as examples (Figure 7) to investigate the resource
consumption for crop cultivation. It only took 17 days for harvest #8 to grow mature in late
September (hot and dry season in Taiwan, in general). Referring to historical meteorological
data corresponding to the growing period of harvest #8, the typhoon Phoenix swept Taipei
at that time and induced heavy rainfall later on (accumulated up to 195 mm within four
days). Nevertheless, it did not rain for the rest of the growing period of harvest #8,
yet it was accompanied by high temperature and sunshine duration. This meant the
majority of rainwater spilt out from the rainwater tank due to the limited tank capacity.
Therefore, irrigation water for harvest #8 was supplied far less from harvested rainwater
but dominantly from tap water, which led to very high energy needs (being the maximum
energy needs in this study period), with public electricity accounting approximately for
50% of total energy needs. In contrast, it took as short as 18 days for harvest #25 to
grow mature under relatively favorable climate conditions. Since rainfalls spread more
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moderately and evenly throughout those days, sufficient raindrop infiltrated directly into
the soil as natural watering, and rainwater was also harvested in the rainwater tank for
daily irrigation. Therefore, the harvested rainwater and solar PV power could efficiently
fulfill the water and energy needs for irrigation operations, without the use of tap water
and publicity electricity. It is noted that there was sufficient rainfall during crop growing
seasons, since year 2015 received the most abundant rainfall among the three investigative
years. Therefore, there were relatively less and dispersed demands for tap water in 2015.
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Figure 8 illustrates the proportions of resource utilization on a harvest basis. Both
green resources collected (rainwater in blue bars and solar PV power in brown bars) could
achieve 100% of self-sufficiency, resulting in two, three and four times the annual yields in
2014, 2015 and 2016, respectively. This marvelous self-sufficiency of green resources was
concentrated at early and late stages of 2014 and 2016, but high rainwater insufficiency
still occurred from August to November in 2014 and 2016 (i.e., the amount of tap water
utilized >50% of the total water demands of each harvest). Therefore, a temporary increase
of the rainwater storage capacity for midsummer use would be a possible solution to
mitigating periodic rainwater insufficiency when encountering less abundant and unevenly
distributed rainfall.

4.3. SD Model Analysis

The SD model was constructed on a harvest basis while historical harvests were
logged monthly, and therefore it is difficult to validate the simulation outcome directly with
historical harvest logs on the same temporal basis. Alternatively, it is possible to compare
SD simulation results with historical harvest logs on a yearly basis. According to the on-site
practitioners’ experiences and work logs, there were around 10–13 harvests per year during
2014 and 2016, where SPL was irrigated twice a day in summer but once a day in winter.
Besides, approximately two-thirds and one-third of annual irrigation water was supplied
by the harvested rainwater and tap water, respectively, while only one-fifth of energy
required for pump operation was supplied by public electricity due to relatively sufficient
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sunshine duration at the study site. The performance of the constructed SD model showed
that the ratio of the differences in the annual yields between the simulated results and
observed data to the annual yields observed in 2014, 2015, 2016 (the model construction
phase) and 2018 (the validation phase) were −11%, −2%, 7%, and −3%, respectively, which
is quite satisfactory.
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The annual average consumption of water and energy obtained from the SD model
is shown in Table 2. The ratio of annual harvested rainwater (tap water) consumption to
annual water needs ranged between 52.5% (20.4%) and 79.6% (47.5%) while the ratio of
annual solar PV power (public electricity) consumption accounted for 77.2% (8.8%) up to
91.2% (22.8%) of annual energy needs at the model construction phase (2014–2016) and the
validation phase (2018). The simulation results of the SD model can well depict the rooftop
farming behavior together with climate conditions associated with crop production. This
suggests the high potential of green water and energy in promoting the self-efficiency of
resources to stimulate sustainable urban rooftop farming under the WEF Nexus scheme.
To further explore water and energy consumption in response to growing SPL at the study
site, Table 3 presents the resource demand and consumption per unit area (m2) and per
unit yield (kg) obtained from the SD model at the model construction phase (2014–2016)
and the validation phase (2018). The average yield is 9.3 kg/m2 (=1113/120), with the total
water demand as 5.9 ton/m2 (harvested rainwater: 3.8 ton/m2; and tap water: 2.1 ton/m2)
and the total energy demand for irrigation pumping as 2.5 kwh/m2 (solar PV power:
2.1 kwh/m2; and public electricity: 0.4 kwh/m2). The consumption of tap water and
public electricity as supplementary resources reveals the high potential of green resources
to achieve satisfactory resource utilization efficiency of rooftop farming.

Table 2. Ratio of SPL resource consumption to annual resource needs obtained from the SD model (construction phase:
2014–2016; and validation phase: 2018).

Modelling Phase Year
Resource Consumption in the Water Sector Resource Consumption in the Energy Sector

Rainwater Tap Water Solar PV Power Public Electricity

Construction
2014 52.5% 47.5% 77.2% 22.8%
2015 71.4% 28.6% 91.2% 8.8%
2016 79.0% 21.0% 88.9% 11.1%

Validation 2018 79.6% 20.4% 85.1% 14.9%
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Table 3. SPL yields and resources use simulated by the SD model (construction phase: 2014–2016; and validation phase: 2018).

Year Total
Harvests

Planting
Area

Food
Sector Water Sector Energy Sector

Yield Demand
Consumption

Demand

Consumption

Harvested
Rainwater

Tap
Water Solar PV Power Public Electricity

m2 kg ton/m2 L/kg ton/m2 L/kg ton/m2 L/kg kwh/m2 kwh/kg kwh/m2 kwh/kg kwh/m2 kwh/kg

2014 12 120 1041.6 6.7 769.6 2.9 332.1 3.8 437.5 2.8 2.7 2.1 2 0.7 0.7
2015 12 120 1110.2 5.5 592.4 4.1 446.2 1.4 146.2 2.3 2.1 2.1 1.9 0.2 0.2
2016 13 120 1190 6 606.1 4.3 429.9 1.7 176.2 2.6 2.1 2.2 1.8 0.4 0.3
2018 12 120 1110.4 5.5 594.7 3.9 421.3 1.6 173.4 2.3 2.1 2 1.8 0.3 0.3

Average 120 1113 5.9 640.7 3.8 407.4 2.1 233.3 2.5 2.3 2.1 1.9 0.4 0.4

4.4. Prospects for Rooftop Farming under the WEF Nexus

The leafy vegetables trade in the Public Wholesale Markets in Taipei City reached
188,061,391 kg in 2020, with SPL imported from all over Taiwan occupying 3.8% (7,122,931 kg).
The SPL supplied by local Taipei City was only 120,371 kg, accounting for 1.7% of the total
SPL yield transported to Taipei City in 2020 [48]. It is noted that the reinforced concrete
buildings in Taipei City currently occupy a total area of 188,672 m2 [70]. Therefore, if 30%
(56,602 m2) of these buildings are assumed to carry out rooftop farming practices, the
annual SPL yields estimated by the proposed SD model would favorably reach 525,001 kg,
accounting for 436% of SPL supplied by the precinct of Taipei City. In addition, the amount
of leafy vegetables supplied to Taipei City in summers is generally very low. The SD simu-
lation results under the same scenario indicate that the yield of SPL could reach as high as
365,567 kg (about 70% of the annual yield of SPL) during June and October, which could
greatly increase the supply of leafy vegetable to Taipei City in summers. Furthermore, with
the daily minimum consumption of 300 g vegetable consumption per adult (109.5 kg per
year), recommended by the Taiwan Ministry of Health and Welfare, the projected supply
of 525,001 kg SPL would satisfy the annual vegetable diet for about 4795 residents in Taipei
City, at the cost of 25 tons of tap water and 41 kWh of public electricity only. Furthermore,
with the assumption of three people in a family/household, the aforementioned annual
production of SPL can provide fresh produce to about 1600 families.

In brief, these statistics show again the great potential of urban rooftop farming to-
wards green cities of tomorrow under a practicable WEF Nexus at a local neighborhood
scale up to a city-wide scale. With appropriate utilization of green resources, fresh vegeta-
bles produced in cities can therefore secure regular food provision from local markets at
optimistic low costs.

5. Discussion

Water (irrigation), energy (electricity) and food (crop) share the common features of
the continuity of substance accumulation/consumption (as resources flowing in and out)
to fulfill the designated water and energy needs across months at a daily scale. The nexus
starts from crop growing, subject to water/energy provision and climatic conditions, to
harvesting during growing seasons. In addition, this study explores the nexus features at a
harvest scale, rather than merely calculating the summation of monthly yields, along with
water and energy uses. This is because the latter analysis cuts resource flows into pieces
without reflecting the actual nexus between water, energy and food. Therefore, the SD
modeling in this study is effective not only to depict such variation of resource stocks/flows
over time but also to capture the dynamic concatenation of the nexus by incorporating
the natural and public resources into crop production, where crop growing staging from
seedlings to maturity. Furthermore, the resource use and production can be calculated on a
per unit basis, with attempts to promote urban rooftop farming in other cities.

The WEF Nexus model of urban rooftop farming developed in this study is applicable
to buildings in the Taipei metropolitan area for evaluating the crop production of rooftop
farms under comparable weather and homogeneous environment features. With similar
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crop characteristics or in areas of comparable weather/environment conditions, the de-
veloped SD model can be readily applied to other rooftop farming simulations on crop
growth and resources use. Nevertheless, different crop species bear variations in growth
models and water/energy needs. Therefore, relevant SD parameters for crop growth
simulation can be adjusted for the adaptation to new sensitivity to climate suitability on
temperature, sunlight and precipitation. In brief, it is suggested to have more varieties
of species, extensive farming land, and a longer time span of record tracking to elaborate
the modeling of rooftop farming. For example, the same methodology can be applied
to the lettuce varieties, another popular leafy species capable of enduring cooler seasons
starting from autumn to the next spring in Taipei City. The WFE Nexus model particular for
lettuce can be built by modifying the crop growth criteria, inputs and parameters for yields,
growing seasons, and resources use. Similar rationale also applies to potential amphisarca
and rhizome vegetables. Therefore, the application of the SD model to more varieties of
crops can provide local residents and the authority with a broader selection of crops for
promoting urban rooftop farming.

In addition, under the WEF security and nexus context, certain amounts of water and
energy provisions are fixed to secure the optimal food production during the crop growing
process, and therefore the competition between in situ green resources (harvested rainwater
and solar PV power) and public resources (tap water and public electricity) become very
critical. High efficiency of green water/energy collection would reduce the use of tap water
and public electricity, leading to lower utility fees and environmental impacts associated
with the delivery of crops from where they are produced, treated and transported to end-
users. On the other hand, with fresh vegetables produced on-site (or nearby), the local
food provision is secured for neighboring residents, otherwise food supply would be at the
cost of cold chain warehousing and logistics, energy consumption, carbon emission and
environmental pollution during long distance transportation of vegetables.

6. Conclusions

SD modeling is an effective approach to capturing the dynamic concatenation of
the WEF Nexus by depicting the behavior features of resource continuity, variation and
interaction over time. Based on a real case, the SD model proposed in this study was
constructed upon climate, water, energy and food sectors to evaluate the effectiveness of
crop production and the efficiency of resource use on a rooftop farm in Taipei City. The
SD simulation results show that the average annual yield of SPL is 1.1 tons, consuming
5.9 ton/m2 of water (3.8 ton/m2 of harvested rainwater and 2.1 ton/m2 of tap water) and
2.5 kwh/m2 of energy (2.1 kwh/m2 of solar PV power and 0.4 kwh/m2 of public electricity)
at the study site. If 30% of the reinforced concrete buildings in Taipei City could be utilized
to carry out rooftop farming practices, the annual yields of sweet potato leaves would
reach 525,001 kg, accounting for 436% of this vegetable supplied by the precinct of Taipei
City, which would make the supply greatly larger than the demand of leafy vegetables in
Taipei City. The results can serve as efficiency references for leafy vegetable production
and resource utilization during the crop growing process.

This study contributes to urban planning by exploring in-depth the practicability
and worthiness of urban rooftop farming, as well as suggesting promoting urban rooftop
farming extensively to receive a favorable ratio of food self-sufficiency, especially for fresh
produce, through a sustainable in situ WEF Nexus mechanism at a city scale. Such vegetable
production not only could mitigate seasonal food shortages, especially after catastrophic
droughts or typhoons, but could also provide local communities and neighborhoods with
periodical and stable provisions of fresh produce on a regular basis.

The WEF Nexus model developed in this study is applicable and transferable to eval-
uating the production of other crops of concern/interest on rooftop farms, suitable weather
and homogeneous environment features, and/or with alternative model parameters and
inputs upon farming site conditions. Besides, rainwater harvesting in urban areas can be
effectively estimated [71], therefore crop production can be advanced/deployed through
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harvest time arrangement on appropriately spare rooftops of pinpointed administrative
facilities, schools, hospitals and large commercial buildings.
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